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Jens Blom leaves as CFO of engcon

engcon, the leading global manufacturer of tiltrotators announces today that Jens 
Blom has decided to leave his position as Chief Financial Officer (CFO). Jens will 
remain in the company as an accounting and tax specialist. The recruitment process 
to appoint a new CFO will start immediately. Jens will remain in the role of CFO until 
the new CFO has joined the company.

”Jens has made significant contribution during our IPO process and the first period as 
a listed company. His solid competence and wisdom has been vital for our success. 
We are grateful that Jens chooses to remain in the company in a different role. He is 
a highly appreciated colleague and his competence in tax and accounting is 
invaluable to us” says Krister Blomgren, CFO at engcon.

For more information, please contact:

Krister Blomgren, CEO
krister.blomgren@engcon.com
+46 70 529 92 65

engcon is the leading global supplier of tiltrotators and associated equipment that 
enhance efficiency, flexibility, profitability, safety and sustainability of excavators. 
With knowledge, commitment and a high level of service, engcon's slightly more than 
400 employees create success for their customers. engcon was founded in 1990, 
headquartered in Strömsund, Sweden and address the market through 14 local sales 
companies and an established network of resellers around the world. Net sales 
amounted to approximately SEK 1.9 billion in 2022. engcon’s B share is listed on 
Nasdaq Stockholm.

For more information, visit www.engcongroup.com

This information is information that engcon AB is obliged to make public pursuant to the 
EU Market Abuse Regulation. The information was submitted for publication, through the 
agency of the contact persons set out above, at 2023-11-01 11:00 CET.
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